A novel cleavage product of human complement component C3 with structural and functional properties of cobra venom factor.
The generation of two cleavage products of human C3, termed C3o and C3p, by incubation with a C3-cleaving protease isolated from cobra venom (Naja naja siamensis) is described. The venom protease removes the C3p fragment (Mr approximately 33,000) from the C3dg region of the C3 alpha-chain. The major cleavage fragment C3o (Mr approximately 140,000) contains the unaltered beta-chain of C3 and two alpha-chain-derived polypeptides of Mr approximately 29,000 and Mr approximately 38,000, respectively. Amino-terminal amino acids sequence analysis of C3p and the three chains of C3o allowed the identification of the exact location of the two alpha-chain-derived fragments of C3o and the three cleavage sites of the venom protease. The chain structure of C3o resembles those of C3c and cobra venom factor. In contrast to C3c but like cobra venom factor (and C3b), C3o was found to support the activation of the serine protease Factor B by cleavage in the presence of Factor D and Mg2+ into Bb and Ba, generating an enzymatically active complex that is able to cleave a fluorogenic peptide substrate for C3 convertases. Since the only stretch of amino acid residues of C3o not present in C3c is the carboxyl terminus of the Mr approximately 29,000 chain of C3o, it is suggested that this region is important for the interaction with Factor B and convertase formation.